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Understanding the Impact of    
Climate Change Media 
Messages
Susanna Hornig Priest, Denise Tillery, Ted 
Greenhalgh, and Jessica Wheeler
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Introduction
 Energy and (in the state of Nevada) water        
conservation are linked to mitigation of, and 
adaption to, climate change.
 However, these links are not immediate, and 
individuals may feel powerless to control the 
future climate.
 Further, Nevada residents are less likely than other 
Americans to believe climate change is “a very 
serious problem” (50% versus 62%; Maibach, 
2008)
Project Goals 
 Initially, apply communication theories and     
concepts to the question of climate change:
– Theory of Planned Behavior
– Risk Information Seeking and Processing 
Theory
– Extended Parallel Processing Model
– Notions of distributive justice 
Overall, the idea is to give people a sense of 
control over their climate future.
Project Goals (cont )  .
A number of other communication concepts      
and theories may be included in the future:
Heuristic vs systematic processing–  .  
– Credibility
Narrative theory–  
– Social marketing 
Initial Study Research Questions   
 To what extent do depictions of community norms        
influence participants’ attitudes? 
 To what extent does the introduction of 
distributive justice matter? 
 Does the type of climate change-related 
conservation influence these outcomes?
 To what extent to pre-existing environmental, 
political, and credibility attitudes influence 
individual choices?
Initial Findings 
 Many findings are only marginally significant and 
tentative, but encouraging.
– Efficacy and other conditions do influence some post-
test attit des u
 Still working on the effects of prior attitudes, 
however initial results are also intriguing.
– Interaction effects indicate these influences (of news 
stories, that is) vary depending on pre-test attitudes
Next Steps 
GET MORE DATA!!  
Reduce pre and post data complexity with 
factor analysis or cluster analysis    .
Meantime, develop content data on existing 
inarrat ves.
